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be instituted. Such a system exists
in many other unisversites.
Envirownenti

student. Te next UAP must be
freed to devote his atefdons to
all areas of student interest, and
to keep the student body informned
In the coming year SCE should of his prors

work toward an increase in lounge

space in the main

buidi'gs,

as
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art displays. A complete feasibility ates which should be ready by

study must be made of an open next fall to provide a place for
commons system. SCE Should aid students to talk and stop. I worked
domnitories' in their own efforts closely with the Student Art Asto seek renovations.

sociationin setting up a perma-

Campus Forum
I prpose that a series of, lectures presenting both sides of various issues be brut
to Mir by
a Campus Forun Committee.
Such a program would consist of
topics ranging from Vietina
to
civil rights to drug abutse. Tis effort must be mordinted with that
of LSC and a program of cultural
events by the Humanities Deparmnernt.
Some of these ideas are not new.
Why should these improvemnents
take place this year if they haven't
in the past?
In the last few weeks I have
outlined a concrete proposal for
change in student government.
This must be a amange in student
government. This must be a

nent rotating exhibit of student
art. I am working on MIT High.
These things are intended to
reflect student life that education
is best achieved by participation
and involvement rather
t han viewing professional exhibits and being
lemtu-ed to. Student government
has not fought enough for the
freedom of action that would allow students to participate freely
in creative, original activities.
To make student government
accessible to students it is imperaive that time-wasting, excluding,
sub-comnittee elections be eliminated; that hIscom meetings be
called for particular issues, be
well publicized and open.
The UAP and active people in
student government like the SCE

_

__

and SCE chairmen should be accessible to students, both in terms
of lending an ear and in providing help for students and bringing
their ideas to those most important in implementing changes. I
would like to set up a place along
the main corridor for the UAP
and others to talk with students,
present publicity, and give information to anyone interested in
working through student government.
I do not want to waste time
with organizational changes. Any
executive committee I establish
will not have specific represenltatives from the various Irmonun
comnittees, but will be a work
group made up of people I work
best with and who understand the
problems and objectives students
are working for. I will work for
a student government reflecting
the needs and wishes of all the
students, in close contact with the
students in a way that will be
fruitful and interesting for them.
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project chairmen and su-b-mmittee heads, the student leaders will
learn about people who are doing
good work within the various
groups. More students would gain
visibility in this way. Also, Seykota says that at the present time,
there is no adequate mechanism
for the average student to make
his ideas and opnions known.

tional issues until he had to run
for UAP, and whom I have never
even seen.at an Insconm meeting,
I find it hard to accept that such
a person is really qualified to be
more than a bureaucratic leader
of a bureaucratic body. And how
can a person who has never written an article in his entire undergraduate career even promise lo
be a person vitally conlcerned with
informing the students through a
.coluun in The Tech? I believe we
can see here exactly.why each
(Continued from Page I: )
ready been widely disseminated successive UAP has failed to be a
However, I do -feel the greatest politcal leader.
On the force of my different,
need of Inscomm is to break away
more
relevant qualificaions - I
fram its adminisalive nature into
have
dealt
with and within both
a more deliberative one eneomstudent
government
and faculty
passing the major issues of concommittees
on
afl
these
issues cern- relevance -- to the studenr
and
on
the
belief
,tiat
MIT'
stubody. Once student governent
dents
demand
more
from
thedr
stushares, rather than delegates out,
these issues of educatinal policy, dent leader tUln "more of the
environent and so forta, ,then it same," I offer myself as the best
candidte for the post of Underwill indeed be seen as relevant.
Meanwile, the need of the stu- graduate Association President.
dents is fr a policad leader
9 fflf
rather than a bureaucrut for UAP;
a person who is coneerned and
recognized in thse major fields. I
find it hard to a d tint a perUNDERGRADUATE
son who has worked only within
ASOC1LATION
P!RESIDENT
nonplicy sub-conittees of Inscomm, who has never been wfthin Bruce A. Enders
the activiies or spor structures, Maria Kivisild
who has never dealt witih educa- Edward Seykota
I James A. Smith
CLASS OF 1968
PERMANEN'IT PRESIDENT
John P. Kotter
PERlMANEwNT VICE PRflBSIDENT
Tom L. Neal
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feedback on projects, he says, He
wuild also ike to see formal reports. presened to Irnsmm by
the sub-mninitee chairmen. He
thinks that with the reports of the
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SECRETARY - TEICASURER
Michael J. Marcus

PERMANENT
EXECUTIE COMfTTEE
William M. Mack, Jr.
Robert L. McCrdry, Jr.
Stephen D. Reimers
CLASS OF 1969
PRGESIDENT
Mark Mathis
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Russell 3. Apfel
Shelley Fleet
Carl E. Weisse
CLASS OF 1970

PRESIDENT

ATmsphere for Achievement
If you are contemplating a career in
equipment and systems which are
aerospace. your next ten years are
making headlines the world over. You
critical ones. The exposure you get
will have access to four highly rated
to major projects, the caliber of your
colleges and universities for advanced
associates, the quality and availability
study. Your assignments will be
of educational institutions for advanced selected from more than one hundred
study, and the recognition you get for
key study and development- projects.
personal achievements will all count
A variety of outstanding career
heavily toward building your
opportunities are yours at Convair
reputation and your income.
in the following areas of concentration:
At Convair you will find management aeronautical, electrical, electronic and
sensitive to the importance of your
mechanical engineering; engineering
personal development and you
mechanics and engineering physics.
will work in an atmosphere of
Engineers will be assigned to
achievement side by side with some
the following areas: advanced systems,
of the most capable people in our
systems analysis, space sciences, life
industry-the people who developed
sciences, information sciences,
Atlas-Centaur and other space age
scientific data processing, aero-

ballistics, dynamics, thermodynamics,
guidance, structures, mechanical
design, electrical design, reliability,
test engineering and materials
research.

Joe Bisaccio
Barry C. Breen
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Edward Chalfie
Steven M. Chamberlain
Douglas T. Dalton
Michael Fuchs
Garry Frederick Gut
George N. Katsiaficas
Laura Malin
Pamela Whitman
Earl Woltz
CLASS OF 1971
PRESIDENT
Stephen C. Ehrmann
Lawrence Poster
Zane Segal
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Dana Petengill
Marya Sierninski
Charles C. Snell
Jed Stein
Louis Tsien
John A. Vcranth
Kenneth A. Weisel

MARCH 6-7
See your placement officer to arrange
a personalon-campus interview with
our representatives,or write to
Mr. J. J. Tannone, Supervisor,
Professional Placement and Personnel,
Convair Division of General Dynamics.
5492 Kearny Villa Road, San Diego,
California92112.
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